Final agenda for Dec 14th workshop
·
·
·

Outputs to achieve are introductions, SWOT of current One Health programmes, networking
and potential writing partnerships
Number of attendants expected: 10-15
Total time allowed is 2 hrs

Schedule
1. Introductions- 5 mins
a. Olli to give an overview of One Health at Una Europa
b. Lisa give overview of today and the plan to have future sessions
2. University presentations- 40 mins total
a. One representative from each University gives 5 minute presentation on One Health
at their university
b. Include in this introduction of themselves and team members that are present
c. No more than 5 mins and a couple of slides
3. Break out groups- 20 mins total
a. Form three breakout groups with Lisa, Olli and Alessandra chairing each.
b. Discussion in breakout groups about SWOT at the different universities. How
different universities experience One Health and One Health challenges
4. Presentations from breakout groups- 15 mins total
a. One person from each of the 3 groups, presents results of their discussion for 5 mins
b. As these presentations happen, YA will be pulling them together into an overall
SWOT document
5. Discussion of overall SWOT and highlighting topics for blogs- 20 mins total
a. YA will screen share overall SWOT, so that whole group have opportunity to discuss,
review and comment
6. Return to breakout groups to discuss collaboration- 15 mins total
a. Everyone return to same breakout groups to discuss topics that they may want to
collaborate on to write a blog/paper/other output
b. There will be a list of example topics for people to draw from
7. Final remarks and discussion- approx. 10 mins, or whatever remains of the 2 hrs
a. Open floor for people to share topics in chat box if they would like
b. Closing remarks from Lisa
c. Set scene for next session in February

